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Cold Wave 
Holds City 
in Firm Grip 
March Enters Omaha. Cover- 

ing Streets in Blanket of 

White—Icy^ Snap Hits 
Northern Nebraska. 

Snow Covers Chicago 
If a high roaring wind out of the 

north anti a light fall of enow indi- 

cate the presence of a March ‘'lion,” 
then that animal was In Omaha yes- 

terday. And If the old saying holds 

Brood, then the winter overcoat, with 
its upturned collar, will be sup- 

planted by a Palm Beach suit on the 
31st cf the month. 

"It may go out like a lamb, but I 
ain't so sure,” said a newsboy yes- 
terday as he alternately'called his 
wares and blew on reddened fingers. 
"AH I know Is it's a lion today, and 

^ that ain't perhaps.” 
1t is recorded that the Roman 

armies carried caged chickens dedi- 
cated to their war god Mars, donor 
of the present month's name. If the 
chickens ate their corn at feeding 
lime Mars had climbed out of the 
right side of l>ed. * If the sacred 
foVvls Turned up their bony noses, 

centurions sought the nearest cover 

and Hannibal was asked to call off 
the day’s battle. 

Mercury Drops Sharply. 
No sacred chickens being available 

yesterday, It was impossible to put 
this ritual to a test. Bookmakers, 
however, were reported to be willing 
to offer 10 to 1 against a square meal 
in the banyard if the chickens could 
be produced. 

Snow, swept along by the high 
wind, began falling early In the day. 
Occasionally it would melt In spots 
as the sun broke through the blan- 
ket of gray clouds, but last night, 
wtth the temperature standing at 11 
above, what remained gave every in 
cilcation of covering the ground for 
some time to come. 

At 7 a. m.. the thermometer regis- 
tered 19 above. By 11 the mercury 

had climbed to 22 above and then It 
was routed. Eight hours later, at 7 

p. m.. It had dropped to 11 above and 
tons still falling. 

Snowfall General. 
Omaha was not the only city In 

the state to feel the displeasure of 

March. O’Neill reported as follows! 
"March opened In nortl^ Nebraska 

with snow and squalls accompanied 
by a brisk northwest wind. Tem- 

perature moderate.” 
Norfolk was even more unfortunate 

than O'Neill, it also reported snow 

and a northwest wind and added this: 

"March was ushered In' here wtth zero 

temperature.” 
n.r tnlvenwl Service. 

"Chicago, March 1.—The first day 
ot March found Chicago under a 

blanket of snow. The snow began 

falling shortly after midnight hut 

Sawn found the sky clear and cold. 

While bright sunlight flooded the 

streets during the day a chill north- 

west wind whipped the city. Spring 
seemed a long way off. 

Zero temperature prevailed In the 

northwest—the Dakotas, Minnesota. 

Wisconsin and northern Michigan. 
Milder weather is expected to l>e 

felt over the middle west late this 

week and no severe weather Is i.idi- 

ufTed for any part of the country. 

DAWES ARRIVES 
IN WASHINGTON 

Washington. March 1.—Charles G. 

Dawes, the vice president elect, »r 

rived quietly in Washington today In 

the vanguard of those who will come 

to the capital this week to witness 

the Inaugural ceremonies. 
The vice president elect was accom-, 

panled by Mrs. Dawes, their children, 

Dana and Virginia, and Francis J. 

Kilkenny. who was his personal man- 

aifcr during the recent campaign. The 

party was met at the station by a 

committee representing the Citizens' 

Tn4ugur.il committee of Washington, 
an# taken to the New Willard hotel, 

which will serve as the Dawes home 

for the present. 

Germany Mae* Overture 
to France Upon Treaty 

By Assoc hi ted Press. 

farls, March 1.—Reliable French 

reports were heard today that pro- 

posals looking to a pact of reciprocal 
military guarantees and security be 

iween Germany and France were re- 

oetved by Premier llerrlot from the 

German foreign secretary, Dr. Strese- 

mann, 10 days ago. 
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We Have 
With Us 
Today 

Arthur Jorgensen, 
General Secretary V. M. C. A.t at the 
linlverally of Nebraska, 
Gncoln, Neb. 

Arthur Jorgensen Is a gradtsate ot 
the Central High school and cvns a 

member of the staff of the local 
Young Men's Chrlstlon association. 
He comes to Omaha from Lincoln to 

speak here on his work with students 
at the various universities. 

Mr. Jorgensen was a "Y” worker 
at the University of Wisconsin In 
1908. Three years later h# went to 
Toklo, Japnn, to carry on student 
work There, If* was attending a con 

tefenc* of workers outside Toklo at 
thS time of the Japanese earthquake. 
Hlnc.e his return to America Mr. Jor- 

fgflsen ha* been In Lincoln. HI* re 

esut trips to Omaha have been made 
In connection with conference with 
Omaha alumni of Nebraska univer- 

sity a* to student work 

,* 

Express Service by 
Plane Is Considered 

R. K. M. Cowle, president. Amer- 
ican Railway express, told the con- 

gressional air service committee that 
his company is retfdy at any time to 

sign a contract for transportation of 
express matter by airplane or dirig- 
ible. 

Death of Ebert 
Unleashes Hate 

of All Parties 
Politicians Scramble for ^ a- 

cant Office as Germany 
Plans Burial of First 

President. 

By KAMI, H. VON WIKI.AND. 
Universal Service spiff C orreepondent. 
Berlin. March 1.—Even the majes- 

ty of death scarcely is able to hold 
in check the interparty political hat- 
reds for a, few days while the nation 
is mourning at the bier at. the first 
dead president oftherepubllc. All 
signs Indicate that the tolling of bells 
Wednesday throughout the count rv 

marking the closing of the grave 
over hVIcderlch Ebert, son of the 

people, will l»e the signal for the] 
opening of the bitterest campaign of 
hate between political parties ever 

seen in Germany. 
President Ebert, who with marvel- 

ous tact, sagacity. Impartiality and 
firm tenacity all these years manag- 

ed somehow to keep the country's 
equilibrium, is gone. As yet. there is 
no one In sight to fill his place. 

Former Chancellor and now Prus- 
sian Premier Marx is being groomed 
as the candidate of the moderate par- 
ties while the nationalist groups on 

one hand and the radicals on the oth- 
er have agreed thus far among them- 
selves only on assailing anyone who 
Is put up by the moderates. 

Nationalists Attack lliin. 

The tactlessness and bad taste of 
a small portion of the press of every 

pafty trying to make political capital 
out of the death of the president re- 

veals that political passions can hard- 
ly be held in leash until after Thurs- 
da v. 

The political and mental complex 
of Germany In its present stage of 
transition when the glories of the 
one time monarchy Hie silll unforgot- 
ten with republicanism slowly taking 
deeper root, was shown today. When 
all the world was sending messages of 

condolence and sympathy to the 

presidential widow and the German 
people, many of the nationalist papers 
cannot refrain from Indirect mud 

slinging and are harping that Ebert 
still stands accused for treason, and 
that high officials in his own social- 
ist party and in the regime under 
him are Involved in gigantic, graft and 

corruption, though nothing was 

proved against him personally. 
No Cavalry Escorts Body. 

Tn front of the presidential palace 
lieutenants of police In new blue Un- 
stead of green) uniforms demanded 
by the interallied military control, arc 

on duty. 
The remains of the president in the 

midnight transfer from the sanltor- 
turn where he died to his home, were 

not honored with an escort of cav- 

alry, but was accompanied only hy 
mounted police. There arc no cavalry 
of the Retchswehr In Berlin and 
none could he brought In time from 
outside garrisons. 

Bj Aimn'IsM rre#*. 

Berlin, March 1.—The funeral of 
President Rbert, will 4>e held at 1 
Wednesday afternoon In the Wilhelm- 
masse palace, which Is being used as 

the executive mansion. Chancellor 
Luther, who Is acting president, will 
deliver the oration. There will “be no 

religious service*. 
The lody will be taken under mili- 

tary escort through Wllhclrn#!rasse to 

the Reichstag steps, where the hearse 
will halt while President [>iel>e of 
the relrhstag delivers an address on 

behalf of that body and the public 
will have an opportunity to pay its 
reape,-ts to the dead. 

The possession then will move 
across the Tiergarlen through to the 
Potsdamer station. The funeral 
train will leave for Heidelberg at 
6:10 In the evening and Interment 
will take place In Heidelberg at 10 
Thursday morning. 

Neighbor* Aid Farmer. 
MiieHal nisnatrh to Idle Omaha Bee. 

Reetrloe, Nell., March 1,—About Ctt 
of the neighbors of Orba Lytle of the 
Pllley vicinity gathered nt his home 
n»ar that place (he other dav. husked 
.100 htishels of corn, placed his straw 
In ths barn, butchered five hoga and 
repaired his fence. Mr. Lytle has been 

III for Borne weeks, and of oourie 
feels very grateful to tho#e who as 

slated him In time of need. 
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City, St. LfMlis and 
St. Joseph Petition for Loop 

in Service Between 

Chicago and Omaha. 

Add 224 Miles to Route 
By VINA LINDSAY, 

I niiersttl Henlre Sfnff t urresponth-nf. 
Kansas City, March 1.—Gradually 

the great open spare of (he middle 
west edge closer to the lights of 
Broadway and the stock tickers of 
Wall street. Fifteen hours to Gotham 
by mail soon may become a reality 
for Missouri cities. 

The proposed loop in the trans- 
continental air mail ine, including on 

its circuit three cities, Kansas Cltj, 
St. Louis and St. Joseph, further will 
lessen business barriers between the 
effete east and the corn producing 
hinterlands. 

Within a few days the three Mis- 
souri cities will present to the Post- 
office department at Washington a 

joint appeal for the establishment of 
an air mall loop which will connect 
them at Chicago and Omaha with the 
transcontinental line. 

Would Serve !,0041.900. 
if the appeal of these cities Is an- 

swered, and the loop established, a 

letter mailed at Kansas City will 
reach New York in 15 hours, one 

mailed at St. Joseph will arrive In 
16 hours and one mailed at St. Louts 
in 12 hours. 

Letters mailed from these cities to 
the west coast will reach San Fran- 
cisco in less than 20 hours. 

The loop would add 224 miles to 
the air mail route, would require an 

additional flying time of two hours 
and would serve 2,000,000 persons. 

The three cities petitioning for the 
loop will shew In their appeal to the 
Postoffice department just how much 
revenue would he provided the got 
ernnient through the air mail loop. 
The Kansas City survey- ha* shown 
that businesses will spend $350 daily 
on air mall. 

Important business letters mailed 
from St. Joseph at 2 In the after 
noon, or from Kansas City at 3, or 

from St. Louis at 6. would reach 
New York at 6 the next morning. 

At present such letters must l>e 
sent by train to Chicago to be put 
in the air mail. 

• Thousand, Sated. 
I'iie loop would mean large finan- 

cial savings to the banking Interests 
of this territory. Thousands of dollar a 
would be saved actually in interest 
on money by lessening the time of 
transit to New York. 

One bank here, which sends daily 
to New York checks amounting in 
value to from $500,000 to $2,500,000, 
would send all checks of $1,000 or 
more by air mail. 

Bond houses, merchants and ship- 
pers would benefit financially through 
the loop. Branch manufacturing 
houses would be aided in facilitating 
communication with their home of- 
fices in the east. The entire trade 
territory of the southwest would 
profit by the air mail loop, as cities 
In Oklahoma, Kansas. Texas snd 
other regions could send mall to Kan- 
sas City by train for air mail de 
livery, instead of taking the longer 
route through Chicago. 

STONE TO ASSUME 
ROBES OF OFFICE 

Washington. March 1. — Harlan 
Flake Stone of New Vork city plana 
to put on the rohee of office tomorrow 
a# a meinl>er of the supreme court 
of the 1'nlted States. 

He will be the third attorney gen 
eral In recent years to go upon the 
bench of the highest court, filling the 
vacancy caused by the voluntary re- 
tirement of Justice McKenna, s 

former attorney general, and Joining 
Justice McTleynolds, likewise pro- 
moted from the Department of Jus 
tlce. 

With the Induction Into office of 
Justice Slone, five of the nine mem- 
bers of the’court will have been 
placed there during the last four 
years. Four of them, including Chief 
Justice Taft, wsre appointed by Presi 
dent Harding. 

Farm Leader Offers 
to Pay Loss on Relief Bill 

Washington, March I.—An offer 
guaranteeing the government, against 
loss up to fSQO.OOO, If congress should 
enact tha Curtis Atwell bill provld 
Ing for a national farm marketing 
system owned, controlled and rtl 
reeled by the farmers, was mads to- 
day by B. P. Yoakum, t-halnnsn of 
the farmer-to consumer league. In a 

telegram to Senator Curtis of Kan- 
sas, the republican leader. 

Declaring that the failure of the 
Haugen co-operativ* marketing pleas- 
ure to pass the house rendered It Im- 
possible to enact a law at this session 
of congress In accord with the prin- 
ciples recommended hy the preel 
dent's agricultural conference, Yoa- 
kum contended that the Curtis Asweli 
bill, which now Is on tha aenat# cal 
endar, "could he passed on short no- 

tice, as all the members of both 
branches of congress the familiar 
with Its provisions snd know them 
to be fslr to the fArnvy-'' 

Girls’ C'nnrrrl a Success. 
Special llUpatrh to The Omaha nee. 
Geneva, Neb., March 1.—Tbs eon 

cert rh*n by Ml girls from the train 
In* school Thursday night packed 
the Auditorium. 

A varied program In which the 
orchestra snd singers took prominent 
part was In charge of Miss Alice 
Tomhleaon, music director. Pro 
ceeda will go tn the building helng 
erected by the Ktllmor* County Agri- 
cultural society. 

^ ire 3,660 Miles in Length Carries' 
Pictures to Three Different Cities 

Final Test Before Establishment of threat Transcontinental 
Photog'-apli $er\ice—Reception Reported Perfect 

in F.\ery Case. 

Washington, March 1.—Trans- 
mission of photographs over tele- 
phone wires 3,600 miles long simul- 
taneously to three cities was tested 
here today by the American Tele- 
phone and Telegraph company and 
was declared by officials to have 
been a complete success. 

It was the first time such trans- 
mission of photographs had been 
attempted to more than one city at 
once and over so great a distance. 
Nearly a dojfen pictures were sent 
to New York, Chicago and San 
Francisco, only seven minutes being 
required for each print, officials 
of the company here were in- touch 
by telegraph with their office In 
three cities and were told that the 
experiment was without a hitch. 

The demonstration was arranged, 
tlie officials said, as a final test be- 
fore announcing the establishment 
of a general transcontinental pic- 
ture transmission service and to 

perfect arrangements for sending 
pictures of the presidential inaugu- 
ration Wednesday. 

One of the pictures transmitted 
today was of President and Mrs. 
Coolldge, taken as they departed 
this morning from the First Con- 
gregational church. Within seven 

minutes after the negative was 

placed on the titonsmittlng machine 
the picture was available for publi- 
cation In New York, Chicago and 
San Francisco, 

XVhile the demonstration was In 
progress, a photograph was taken 
of the machinery and a group of 
spectators. The film was developed 
and ready for transmission within 

half an hour and seven minutes 
Inter duplicates were In fv* three 
cities. 

It was the second public demon- 
stration of the apparatus, which 
was perfected by engineers of the 
liell Telephone company and the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
company. The first test'was made 
last May. 

it Is possible to transmit a pic- 
ture fiye by seven iuvhes. which, 
after ordinary development at the 
receiving end. Is practically undls- 
tingnisliablo from an ordinary 
photograph, officials said. 

Time Is saved In transmitting 
photographs, they pointed out, be- 
cause it is possible ot use film be- 
fore It has dried after development. 

The film is inserted In the trans- 
mitter In cylindrical form, and a 
beam of liglu is passed through It 
at uniform speed, reproducing the 
picture on a photo electric cell. 
The light beam passing through the 
film moves over its surface much 
as a phonograph needle circles a 

record. Intricate machinery trans- 
fers the light ray to an electric 
current In a telephone line, and, fn 
turn, .at the receiving end, the cur- 
rent is transferred to another light 
ray, which reproduces the photo- 
graph on an unexposed film. 

Regarding the proposed trans- 
continental service, officials said 
tlte same system could he used In 
transmitting photographs by radio 
when atmospheric conditions are 
such that steadiness of transmis- 
sion and freedom from Interference 
can he assured. 

English Vicar 
Slain After He 

Shoots Himself 
Sister Fire* Final Shot to 

End Misery of Mortally 
A\ ounded Man and 

Is Arrested. 

B.v \k«*M-late«l I'reM. 

Leicester, England, March 1.— An 

extraordinary trngciy, reviving the 

question i*f justification in the taking 
of life under •pniar circumstances, 
occurred today in the vicarage of 
Hangerton, Leicestershire. 

The vicar, tiie Itev. William Betti- 
con, «nl. celebrating communion tills 
nio?nfn£, returned to the vicarage 
for breakfast. Later lie retired to his 
study, from which shortly catrie the 
sound of a shot. The vicar's sister. 
Miss Bettlson. who, with her brother, 
and a housekeeper, were the only oc- 

cupants of the vicarage. went to the 
etudy and found her brother lying on 

the floor. A sporting rifle was be- 
side him and there was a wuund In 
his head. 

There is no telephone in the vicar- 
age, and therefore Miss Bettlson 
went to the postoflVe and telephoned 
a doctor who lived four miles distant. 
She then returned to the vicarage 
and re-entered the study, refusing to 

permit anyone else to come In. 
A little later another shot was 

heard inside the study snd Miss Betti 
son came out. "I asked him If he 
would live, and he did not reply," she 
said. "I saw he was dying In agony, 
so I shot him to put him out of his 
pain"' 

■ Miss Bettlson was arrested. 
Later after an examination she 

was declared Insane and was taken 
to an asylum. 

Inventor Sell* Secret 
of Death Ray Over Here 

Southampton, Eng., March 1.—T-T. 
Grindell Matthews, Inventor of the 
"death ray,” asserted on his arrival 
Iters yesterday from the United 
States that he hsd disposed of his 
Invention In America, but he would 
not divulge the buyer's price. Mat 
thews, who was « passenger on the 
An ul tan la, said: 

"England now has definitely lost 
the chsnce of obtaining my Invention 
know n an the ‘death ray.' America 
snapped It up—had been there only a 
week when 1 concluded negotiations 
for Its sale.” 

French Troop* Execute 
Six IN'ejtro Cannibal* 

Bordeaux. France. March l.-SIx 
negro rannlhels. among whom was a 
man 60 years old anil a. woman, TO. 
recently were executed by French 
troops at Victoria, French Guinea. 
The cannibals were convicted f»r kill 
ing and eating II persons. They 
faced the firing squad bravely. 

Club's Labor Lost; 
Cement Kills 
Fish 
Special Itlspalrh tn I hr f Imwha Dm, 
Hlintholrit, Neb., Mar. |. The 

Spring tgike rlub, owner of the ■mall 
Ink* two miles rial ..f Humboldt, 
finding In Ilia early rail of l:r.’4 that 
the lake n»i rapidly filling up and 
drying up and the f|«h In |t were 
liable to dl» during the wittier, ee 

cured the municipal swimming pool, 
put. It In condition and filled It with 
wafer and transferred about S non 
flah from lit" lake The water w i- 

kept frealt, the tee broken and fowl 
was furnished Ihe flab. 

Having succeeded In saving the 
flah until Ihe warm days In I Thru 
nr.v, they unllrlpated slocking a new 
lake or some stream In the spring, 

(in a recant Investigation II usi| 
found that some miscreant bad toss 
■d a sack of rsinrnt Into ths pool sncl 
lit* fish wtis sll do f v 

Two Men Victims 
of Bomb Plot in 

Niagara Falls 
Infernal Machine Planter] in 
Auto Kills Custom Official, 

f atally Injures His 
< iompanion. 

Niagara Fall*. .V. V.. March 1.— 
Orville A. 1 'ewet *r. a federal custom 
official, active In suppressing liquor 
smuggling hei ■ was Instantly kUled 
here today by ihe explosion of a 

bomb. Klmer Whitacre, a friend, was 

fatally hurt. The bomb, concealed In 
Pewsler's automobile, exploded when 
he pressed tlie starter. 

Pewster Was a brother oY Burns- 
f.ee Pewster. former county leader 
of the ku Klux Klan. 

He hail parked his car during the 
night in front of his home and did 
not touch it again until this after- 
noon when with Whitacre, he start- 
ed downtown. Pewster took the 
wheel and Whitacre went to the 
front of the car to crank It if neves- 
sary. Pewster stepped on the starter 
and there was an explosion that 
shook the neighborhood. Whitacre 
was blown -id feet away and Pewster 
was thrown inro the wreckage of the 
automobile 

Part* of the automobile were found 
imbedded tn nearby houses. 

Whitacre was sent to a hospital 
alive, but surgeons had scant hope 
of saving him 

T. M. Hennevy chief of the ent- 

itle local police found in the 'reek- 
age a small metal box Inside of 
which was a spring and projecting 
from which was a stub of copper 
wire. 

(German Kailway Makes 
Ki?>t Interest PaMiienl 

Berlin, March 1,—The German 
Railway company has paid Seymour 
Parker Gilbert, commissioner general 
for reparations, the sum of loh.noo.noo 
gold marks, representing the first 
semiannual Installment of Interest 
due March 1, on the reparation bonds 
of the railway company. 

Payment was mad* by a credit of 
an equivalent sum In lechsmarka to 
the account of Gilbert in the Retells 
hank. 

Firemen Rewarded. 
Special IH»pMtrh In 11i# Omaha H*r. 
Humboldt. Neb.. March 1.—The vol- 

unteer fire company of this city, 
made up of business men and me 
chanlca, most of them having been 
relieved of poll t*\ for a good num- 
ber of years, experienced one of thalr 
greatest thrills a few days ago. when 
Cheater Power of the Power pros. 
Hheep company of this efty. pre- 
sented the fire company with a hand 
some cash gift as appreciation of th- 
quick and effective work of the men 
In preventing what seemed for « 

time tu be certain destruction of the 
large sheep taunt and elevator In 
••lose proximity, belonging to the com- 

pany. The ambition of this bunch 
of ft it lighter*. Is to possess and 
manage for a time a thoroughly up 
to date fire truck before passing the 
mantel to a younger generation. 

Parole Hearing Mareh 10. j 
Lincoln. March t The state hoard j 

of pardon* and paroles has fixed; 
March It) for t meeting of the bo.-ud 
to hear application* for paroles ami 
commutations of Inmate* pf penal in 
stltutIons. Twelve penitentiary con- 
victs are asking parole and five com 

mutations of sentence. Six Inmates 
of the state reformatory have ap- 
plied for parole. 

Debate Tram (Ihotrn. 
*|i»rl«| l>l«|uiteh t* The Omaha Bee. 

< hadron, Neh., March 1 "Resolved. 
That ilie Proposed Child !,ahor 
Amendment Should Hr Adopted, was 
the subject for the debate held at 
the Chadroh Normal I’olleg* last 

night, preliminary to the Inter school 
dehstea with Rapid City School of 
Mines, and the Aberdeen Noimal 
•ohoot 
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Calendar of 

Congress is 
Uncleared 
No Action Expected Tpon 
Important Measures ffefore 

Sine Die Adjournment 
\\ ednesdav Noon. 

One Last-Minute Battle 
Washington, Match 1.— With only 

two and one-half days to go, the 
Kittt y-eighth congress probably will 

not pass any of the several important 
administration measures remaining 
on Its calendar. 

While it appears likely that there 

will be a last minute fight over re- 

clamation projects in llie Interior 

department appropriation bill, leaders 
believed they will be able to dispose 
of all the regular supply measures 
before adjournment sine die at noon 

"Wednesday. 
In addition, they expect to get final 

action on the rivers and harbors au- 
thorization bill which was passed last 
night by the senate. Differences with 
the house on several score amend: 
ments remain to be adjusted, but the 
big obstacles to agreement were re- 

moved when the senate refused to 
attach riders for the Cape Cod canal 
purchase and the Gooding long anil 
short haul railroad proposal. 

Karin Relief Hill. 
While the senate agriculture com- 

mittee will undertake tomorrow to 
report a farm relief bill, there is lit- 
tle prospect of enactment of the rec- 
oe mendatlons of tiie president's agrl- 

>'* itt-s.1 conference because of the 
ferences between administration 

leaders and members of the farm bloc 
as to the form the legislation should 
take. 

Republican leaders favor action on 
the Dickinson bill which the house 
approved a? a substitute for the Cap- 
per Haugen cooperative marketing 
measure, but members of the farm 
bloc desire to throw the Dickinson 
proposal into discard because they 
agre, with chairman Carey and other 
members of the president's confer- 
ence. that there had Vietter ie no 

legislation titan to h».ve this treasure 
enacted. 

Duong oilier measure- that appear 
doomed ar« the I'nderwood Mmcle 
Shoals leaning bill, the Crsmton tiieas 
ure (o reorganize the prohibition unit, 
'.lie Mi Kadden branch banking ptn- 
posal. the Mjo,t‘0t).Milk public build- 
ings lull which bos received bouse ag>- 
proval., end the Anthony migratory 
bird ref g* meat ure. 

home Night Session*. 
While inr.il bouse and senate sill 

h dd -eesious day and night before 
adjournment, lemiet s are convinced 
that they can do little mote thaq 
clean up conference report* on the 
appropriation bills and odds and ends. 
They ate satisfied that efforts to com- 
plete consideration of aivy of the in. 
I>ortaiit administration measures 
would be useless. 

Action of the aerate in refusing to 
add the t ape Cod canal purchase 
measure as a rider to the rivers and 
hnrbo> s bill spelled the iioc*m of that 
proposal fa is thi« eongres- ja 
concerned. .This prepos'tlon has been 
pending |n .. f.v f *■*.• 
and lias received house approval. 

Convinced ti nt it would l>e futile to 
waste time |n attempting to put 
through Mg measure,-, re ,-s-k e. d 
file in iiotise nd sens e fcce *'■* wi-v 
more concern over smatf proposals, 
bopeful that they vvlll gr ftp.il ac. 
Hon on a wide range of them before 
the gavel falls at noon Wednesday 

FRENCH FOREIGN 
TRADE IMPROVES 

W.tahingtnn, March 1.—French for 
elgii trade, a* reported to the 1'nited 
State* Commerce department. allowed 
a balance favorable to that country 
In 1*S4 fur the flrat time In IH tear-. 
Increased productivity within the 
"ountry. the te a, milrenient of Al- 
wire Iturraine, and'lettered industrial 
condition* were li*te>l as causes ft-, 
the train by |>. \. Weldon, the mm- 
tnercial attache who flletl the report. 

The table In franca of total mm 
export* from France w •« 4I.4.'.4 
I.IT.tlOo, .nmpared with declare,! im- 
port a of 40.m?,»7t 000, lea vine a l>*| 
• oce favorable to Franc* of I.S2I. 
',«.1.l)00 franca. Good* delivered to 
France by Germany on the repara 
tlon* account were not bate,] among 
the total Import* given. The export- 
of text lie*, ele-lrlcal good*. *n,l min 
oral fertlllxera, all were greater than 
total* of preceding tear*. 

f--- 

Goat Guards Sheep | From Coyote 
Attacks 

nupatrll to The Omaha Bee. 
Mi ami 1ala ml, Neb.. March 1. Near 

Snrgrnt, In llir more sparsely settled 
country. $•> miles north of here 
Italpli Clements, stockman, feel* he 
ha* solved the coyote problem, so far 
as attacks on sheep flocks at-* cort 
cerned. 

lie recently purchased three tin* 
tnaor* cost*, one a male. Me bae 
found that when coyotes prowl near 
the sheep, as formerly, sill) become 
frightened and run toward shelter. 
The two lady Angoras do likewise. 

'If. tloat. however, lags ttehlnd. Is! 
evidently assumed by ihr usttallv 
mora chs>um*|>ect co.vote aa either 
Indisposed to travel or crippled, ml 
Is attacked. But, writes s reliable 
corrcsiwmdent from that region. tt I* 
al Ibis time that the coyote gets (tie 
surprise of his Ilf* > 

The battle of hoofs and horn* 
against mere fangs ha* upon several 
iteration* to variably won out. 

h 
€ 

Woman Explorer 
I Finds Buried Xity 

Mile. M. Ouiie, who discovered the 
ancient city of Mallia during exca- 

vations on the Island of Crete, has 
been asked by the Academia Fran- 
raise to report regarding her re- 

searches and discoveries. Many 
valuable relics and bits of statuary- 
dating back 4.000 years were found 
In the forgotten city. 

Burning Sea at 

Janeiro Reveals 
Scene of Horror 

Bodies of 247 Blast Victims 
Reco\ered—160 Die in 

Explosion in Turkish 
Armenian Town. 

M] \---cn lateel Press. 
Constantinople, March 1.—One hun- 

dred rebels .and 60 of the townspeo- 
ple were killed today In the explosion 
of a munitions depot at Kharput, 
Turkish Armenia, while the town was 

being pillaged by rebels. 
The Angora Jvwembly has voted a 

credit for prrtial mobilisation to com- 
bat the Khurdlsh revolt. 

B> tssoe-latecl Press. 
Rio de Janeiro, March 1.—The 

night --ere. with Its wonderful spec- 
tacle of the burning sea when fhou- 
* uus of -os of burning gasoline lit 

up the harbors as It spread over the 
t-rt* gave why to a realization of a 

startling Sit hut ton today as tile after- 

math of the big explosion of Friday 
finds 274 bodies already In the 
morgues, with hundreds yet to come. 

The whole bay is in reality a steam- 

ing kc tl* sending clouds of stearu 
across the tilroady sweltering tropi- 
cal city. All r.itht the sky was lighted 
( t AW*. 

I.iglitecii Dead ill Kin. 
The 274 iHides thus far recovered 

were all from < ajua Island where the 
explosion of 3S ions of dynamite Fri- 
day ui'c.rnoon resulted In more than 
6f'U of nl s iid 1,379 injured on the 
island spd in 'he city of Rio three 
u.des aw T .hteen persons are 
« end in Rio 

I’ .' the fatalities the 
c- ■ r of injured* people 

■■ PcC -1* -■ lug to an official 
sintcii to 1 iie Ft axilla n govern- 
ment. .v ban 2'if> who were 
rertlerec r c the explosion which 
w;. cbs'.o.- Ih -aid for more than 30 
mile A * ■ ri ■ of peisons went in- 
fn re. 

Kite al it ion ,! explosions occurred 
testeitla;.. PeH'otlng rejnaining quan- 
tities c.f Pen mite on X'lchteroy Is- 
land. 

LONDON STOCKS 
LOSE BUOYANCY 

\*M>rfiit*d rrm, 
liOmlon. March 1.—Following four 

days of buoyniwy in moat sections 
ihe mo. u mat cts received a cold 
dvondi. KfiiUiv morning owing tovihe 
action n* the U'.leral reserve in ad 
vacoing t >-p. count rate. 

The ii market experienced con- 
siderable iltsor* uisatlon, the govern- 
ment 1 axing pay enhanced rates 
on treasury it's and others paying 
o and 1 S i»*. cent for short aceommo* 
datione. thereby pointing to a rise 
in the Brit! lank rate next Thurs- 
day 

The eft- the monetary scare 

to p it ii phrupt end to the re 
cent bullish enthusiasm and to 
bring on a -harp all round setback | 
The consol mr- *ei was the chief euf | 
fsrer, prices falling away rapidly and 
con \» r*|on*< 13* on the day. I 
til hedges had bet n a previous disap 
point nient. 

X rar‘« Him'** Falnl 
to Mr«. J. (i. XrmMron^ 

Mt*. .1. I! \imMrt>nic, 6o. diod Hun- 
«y morning t.t liar homo. Slut l’lnk- 

t’.v at root. follow hiK n yrat' !. Illnann 
Sl\« H.i" nn t.f tho Kirut I'nll 
ad Pros l>\ tortan luircli, nod had horn 
atl\a In < hiuoh work. 

Surviving hrr air two notu>, tlrorao 
-I. and ,lo**|ih T., both of Omaha: 
and thrrr hrothar*. Funwrnl oorvtoc- 
will l«“ hold Mi nday aftornoou «i *;*0 
in tli* Iiurkri ohnpol nt Thirty 
fourth and Fntitnm atrorto Tho 
R«v. I’lytlo Mnhnffoy In to offlrinto 
Burial wit bo *t Rush villa. X*K 

Hie Weather 
N--- 

£*«* tu'urp fP.tini f n. TM Mnwh 1 
r’tetptttttaii inoh»« **.1 humWIth* 

o'* VO -*i n n< * ),inu»i\ 1 1« 
\f«#« 0•t. 
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Quake Fear 

Grips Many 
in New Y ork 

% 

Scientists Say All Danger of 

Repetition of Earth Phe- 
nomena Is Past. Setting 

Fears at Rest. 

Tremor Lasted 4 Minutes 
New York. March 1.—Fear of », 

repetition of the earthquake that 
shook this city Saturday night 
gripped the millions of people in 
Greater New York today. Every- 
where the details of the phenomena 
were on the lips of half frightened 
men and women. Stories of individ- 
ual experiences were being told and 
retold. Buildings waving as if In a 

strong wind, windows broken and the 
streets moving under the feet of 
thousands in gayly lighted Broadway. 

Whatever may be the plan* of old 
Mother Earth, who shifted in her bed 
last night, scientists declare that the 
danger Is past, that there will be no 

more tremors. If the scientists are 

correct the millions of people here 
can go to bed tonight with the assur- 

ance that they will get up in the 
morning and find the city still here, 
its skyscrapers intact and its streets 
still resounding to the honk of crowd- 
ing taxicabs. 

Sets Fears at Rest. 

Father J. S. O'Connor of Fordham 
university, seismograph expert whose 

Instrument recorded the shock here, 
is authority for the statement which 
should set at rest the fears of New- 
Yorkers. 

The Eelsmograph record of the 
quake shows that It continued for 
four full minutes. The Instrument's 
needle jumped six inches. 

The police records show that re- 

serves here despatched to numerous 

sections to quiet terrorized citizens 
who had fled to the strets and stood 
huddl-d into groups while the build- 
ings about them rocked. Furniture 
was dashed to the floor and particu- 
larly in older sections, the woodwork 
of houses WTenched and seams 

opened. 
Building Rocks Six Inches. 

Reports from other parts of tie 
country indicate that the entire east 
was affected and It seem? evident 
that the center of the disturbance 
was in northern Michigan. The quake 
was com parable to those that have 
repeatedlv been felt In Japan and on 

the western coast without loss of life 
or other disaster. » 

Tlje disturbance was caused by a 
"fault." that is, a break In the 
earth's crust with an accompanying 
shifting of the strata. 

Numerous incidents of the earth- 
quake came to light here today. At 
municipal broadcasting station. 
WNYC, George Wibecau, Jr., was -on 

duty. His head piece was adjusted 
and audibility was unusually strong. 

Suddenly Wiebsan felt sick and 
thought he was ill until his co-worker 
felt the same. They looked out of the 
window of the 26th floor and saw the 
stars moving. The building was rock- 
ing and continued to do so from four 
to six incite* for three minutes, they 
said. Mrs. I. M. Lloj^i. national com- 
mander of Girl Scouts of America 
was broad asting 9:2 2 p. m for tb» 
first time in her life. She complain--' 
of feeling queer and thought that all 
beginners at broadcasting had this 
experience. A man in deadly earnest 
railed up the station and begged them 
to hroadea«t “The Ruming of 
Rome." Another man called and said ^ 

that his mother wras very much 
afraid, would they please broadcast 
the “Angel s Serenade." 

New Aork's A!o>t Serious Tremor. 
Dr. Charles A. Reeds, head of the 

seismograph department of American 
Museum of Natural History said: 

"New Aork is the safest place in 
the world from earthquakes. The 
city Is built upon bed rock. The only 
dancer is the sandy portions of lower 

(Tors Page Two. Column One.) 

Governor and ^ ife 
Leave for Inaugural 

Uncolii, March 1.—Governor Adam 
McMullen and Mr*. McMullen left 
thl* evetUng for Washington to at- 
tend the inauguration of President 
Coolitige. The governor will he at- 
tended by Adjutant General Paul and / 
Mr*. Paul and other members of his 
military staff. Including Colonel 
Thomas of Omaha. Colonel Orr of 
Uncoln. Major* Stein and Poteet of 
Lincoln and Captain Granger and 
Mr*. Granger of Lincoln. Sente mem 
hers of the staff preceded the gov- 
ernor. Present plans provide for 
starting on the return trip nert 
Thursday 

Indian to luauguial. * 

Captain Luc ten l>ick. 7J. Omaha 
Indian and a picturesque pioneer. left 
Omaha tonight to attend the tnauirur* 
•tlon «‘f rresilient V'ooltdce ami Oen- 
**n\l Dnwea. t'aptJiin Dick dttfiulel 
the lYuuMruration of ex cry resident 
elmw Rovm*x elL 

Decked with > m»1 due ami bnvf» 
campaign button-, an Indian eanv 
|h*I*u hat, t 'apt a in Dick Attracted 
much Attention. He xxiU jrnn two 
other Omali.1 Indian* at the capital. 
Hd t'line and Klwood HarlAti. both of 
the Omaha tribe. 

Fire Damage* School. 
Special lU.palrh In The Omaha Bee. 
Genet a Neh,, March 1 —The fire 

department was called to the high 
school building st * this morning to 
extinguish a fire in the roof. X 
*P*rk alerted the bla*e whh h txaa 
«von rylb vi itx time to prevent ecrlou* 
viAmAjre. 

Dr. Sun l ueltMuged. 
\ Modeled l'rp*» 

IVkin. Vtan-h 1 There ex* little 
chanire todax in the condition of Dr 
Sun VAt Sen, South Chin* leader, who 
ha* l*rcn * 4! it a I lx ill heia ft>r ifx^rni 
week* 

if 


